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east. The amount o! power obtaiued
from this source during the wet sea-

son is over 4,000 horse ptmer. t'p to

1910 the only other power available ,

was supplied by direct connected (

seam engines which were operated as <

alternatives for direct water power. ;

Ore hoistitie is done b> steam power ;

only. 1
!

In 191" the policy of electrifying the (

power system was inaugurated and as I
a result we have the Sheep ("reek hy-1 |
dro-electric plant, a flood water plant |
having a capacity of 2500 kilo-watts. ',
and the Nugget Creek plant having a i

capacity of 3000 kilo-wats. These |;

plants are situated on the mainland, i
the Sheep t'reek plant being 4 miles i

southeast of Juneau and the Nugget t

Creek plant, at the foot of Mendenhall !«
glacier. 1_' miles northwest of Juneau, t

These two plants are the third source 5

of power hydro-electric power.
The fourth source is steatn-gener- i

ated electric power, which is gener- :
ated at the Central l'ower Plant at <

Tread well This plant contains four ;

generators, each direc tly connected to
a steam turbine, operating at a speed t

of 3»>oO revolutions per minute. This <

plant operates during periods when
the power supply from the hydro-elec- «

trie- plants fail and lias a capacity,
when the- power is taken at Tread-
well. equal to both hydro-electric
plants. The policy pursued at pres- )
cut tends to the elimination of di¬
rect steam power where possible.

California crude oil is used under '

all boilers for generating steam for
power or heat. It is brought north in
large tank ships and stored ir steel
tanks. The eight oil storage tat.Ks at |<
Troadwell have a capacity of ISu.ouO

Photograph also includes part of
unique exhibit of Alaska at St. Louis
Kxposition, comparing the sum the
United States paid for Alaska with
the production of gold by the Tread-
well Mines up to 1904.
Joseph Mardonahl is one of the fa-j

mous mining men of the West. He;
came to Treadwell after a successful
mining experience in Colorado. Mon¬
tana, Idaho and other Itocky Moun-j
tain States in the "90s. After sever-!
al years experience, during which the]
Treadwell properties were developed
to a greatly increased capacity, he
resigned and is now manager of large!
mining properties in Mexico. He is
an old fashioned miner who learned
the game through the hard knocks
of experience.

barrels of oil. The annual consump
lion is a little over 200,000 barrels of
42, gallons.
There are many activities about a

mining camp outside (lie mining, mill¬
ing ami power production. The com¬

panies on Douglas Island operate a

general store. market, boarding
houses, lodging houses, machine shop,
blacksmith shops, boiler shops, sheet
metal works, foundry, pattern shop.;
carpenter shop, electrical repair shops
and others. About 70 cottages, have1
been built for married employees and
as steam heat, electric light and wa¬
ter arc supplied and tho rents are
less than for bare houses elsewhere,
the demand is rather pressing, at
least.

For years the companies have main¬
tained a school at Treadwell. The at¬
tendance has gradually Increased un¬
til the old building has been outgrown.
In response to a petition signed by
a number of cltlsens of Treadwell a
school district has been granted and
a fine, new school building Is being
erected.
Among the Independent organisa¬

tions existing at Treadwell among,
the employees may be mentioned the
Treadwell Club, the Fire Department,
and the Commltteo of flafety.
The Treadwell Club Is an organise

tlon to which ail employees of the
companies belong. It Is managed by
a board of directors chosen from
among Its members and with the rev¬
enue from a nominal fee collected
monthly from each member It pro¬
vides a billiard and pool room, reading
room, library, bowling alleys, moving
picture shows, occasional dances, ten¬
nis, handball and lastly a natatorlum
with showers, tubs, dressing rooms.

til without further cost to the mem-io
>ers or their families. | 7
Anions the most enjoyable features t

>f the Tread well Club must be men- j |
[loned the Tread well Club Hand and t

Drchestra. made up of members of (
[he club. r

The Committee of Safety is a body *

jf 15 men. 3 chosen from each of the a

four mines and three from the Sur- c

face. It is the duty of these men to 11

keep a look out for and to report any i
langerous conditions that may come 11
under his observation. Kight are f
fleeted by the Alaska l»abor Union k
ind seven are appointed by the man-g
igement. This committee drew up a (
schedule of compensation for accl- a
lents in 1913 and this schedule has (8
seen in successful operation until su-1 r
jorceded by the new Workmen's Com-' f
sensation Act. Whenever an accl- L,
lent occurs the sub-committee in
shose district it took place, makes
in investiagtion. tries to fix the blame,
f any can be fixed, and makes recom-1

[Herniations when possible that will ^
lend to prevent recurrence of the ac-|
.ident. First aid and rescue teams are I,I'
rained and kept active by the in¬
spectors employed by the committee.
The Fire Department is an organi-|ration composed of six companies of

.'.> men each. Kacli company has r

barge of the apparatus in its district, a

ind is trained to meet emergencies,
rhe Fire Department also conducts 0

he many athletic events which are! *

ontinuallv on the program.
F
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i'rocker National Hank, San Francis-j
i'o. Cal.

.1 II. Mackenzie, consulting cngin-l
_____

Hubert A. Kinzie, who was issist-
ant superintendent of the Treadwell
mines under Joseph Macdonald. like
so many of the big Alaska miners, is
a graduate of the University of ("all-
fornia. lie succeeded Joseph Mac-
donald as superintendent of Tread-
well in 1904, and later became super-
intendent of the Alaska-Juneau mine
also. He further increased the pro-
during capacity of the Treadwell
mines and had charge of the devel-
opment of the Alaska-Juneau until
about a year ago, when he resigned
to enter business for himself as a

mining engineer. He has offices in
San Francisco. He is regarded as

one of the really big men who have
been connected with low-grade lode
gold mining in Alaska.

eer of (ho Alaska Juneau (.old Min¬
ing Company.
M. I*. Itequa, mining engineer, San

Francisco, Cal.
Officers- F. W. Hradloy. president;

Wellington (iregg. Jr., vice president;
(5. I>. Abbott, secretary and treasurer.!

It is planned to have a mill capable:
of crushing 8,000 tons of ore in 24
hours. The mine is now undergoing
extensive development to be ready
for production of enough rock to keep
the mill going. Mill construction will
not be attempted until 1916.
The engineers In reporting on the

property, said:
"The company owns on this rein

over a mile In length on the outcrop
with a width between walls of some
900 feet. This length of outcrop and
tremendous width give an enormous
available tonnage of vein matter above
sea level. The vein consists of slate
carrying gold bearing quarts, Irreg¬
ularly distributed through It In the
form of velnlets, stringers and mass¬
es. Dykes of metagabbro have Intrud¬
ed themselves Into the vein and these
dykes In turn carry quarts similarly
distributed. In some places the
quarts Is sparingly distributed while
In others It Is more or less concen¬
trated. It seems highly probable that
this quarts can, |to a considerable 1

degree, be sorted from the enclosing
vein matter, thus yielding a mater¬
ially higher mill feed than the aver¬
age of the mass.
"From 1696 to 1914 a AO stamp mlli

was operated upon the property with
the following results: i
Ore milled 29M07 tons
Total yield ..1449,6*911
"This yield was obtained by milling

about 93% and rejecting about S?%

>f the ore mined. If the whole 472.-
83 tons had been milled, the free
;old recovery would have been about
il.50 per ton. as the rejected vein
natter is also gold bearing. It is im-
Ktrtant to note that an attempt was
nade to save the values in sulphides
khich, if saved, would have added
ibout 20 cents per ton. A tailing loss
if an equal amount Is known, so that
he total value per ton would approx-
mate $2. All of the above ore. it
uust be noted, was from selected sur-
ace workings scattered over the best
mown portions of the vein.
"The tiold Creek or main working

unnel. at an elevation of 425 feet
ibove sea level, has been driven
ince the above surface mining and
uilling work, and at a point 6450 feet
rom the portal an incline has been
iut through to the surface.
"In driving the Gold Creek tunnel.
portion of the vein on the west side

if the Silver Bow Fault was cross-
ut diagonally for a distance of 650
eet. disclosing bodies of ore. the as-
ay values of which average sllghtly
ess than $2 per ton.
" The ore extracted from both the

iold Creek tunnel and the intermed-
ate level opened from the Incline
aise at an elevation of 495 feet
ibove the Gold Crtoek tunnel, has
ieen milled in the new mill erected
m Gastineau channel. Because of
he mixture of waste with the ore,
lue to opening up of these two elevels
ireparatory to stoping. the mill feed
issay value of 50.000 tons milled up
o December 1st, 1914, averages $1.36
icr ton. The December and January
esults, however, more nearly approx-
mate the expected conditions, be-
ause of less admixture of waste, j
ind are as follows:
December, 1914:

Assay Value
>orte<l ore 2005 tons $2.00 per ton
tun of mine
ore 7052 tons 1.66 per ton

Total and av. 9657 tons $1.74 per ton'
January. 1915:

Sorted ore 4100 tons $3.12 per ton
lun of mine

ore 7900 tons 1.56 por ton j
Total and av 12000 tons $2.09 per ton
"In addition to this we have the past
nilling records of the Perseverance.!
tow part of the Alaska Gold Mines
'ompany, which adjoins the Alaska
luneau on the eastern end. all of'
vhich indicate value more or less
.losely approximating those above'
given.
"The cubic contents of the vein

,'

ibove the Gold Creek tunnel level
ind between the eastern and west-j
?rn ends of the property, totals, ap- ¦

proximately 500,000.000 tons of slate, j s

metagabhro and quartz. From this (
there should be mined, from selected
places. 80,000,000 to 100,000,000 tons
r>f vein matter and quartz suitable for
milling that should yield a net profit
of from 70 cents to per ton. de- j
pending upon conditions of mining
that cannot at this time be estimated
within close limits of ultimate profit. (

Areas will probably be found in which '

mining may profitably be conducted '

by sorting, leaving two tons in the
stopes for every ton milled. Other
areas will probably be found, all of '
which may be mined without the ne- '
cessity of mine sorting.
"The mining chances below the

Clold Creek tunnel level promise an
addition of twice as much tonnage of jthe same value as we believe the vein
will yield above the Gold Creek tun¬
nel. These mining chances are based
upon the fact that in a parallel vein
two miles away on Douglas island the
ore bodies are now being mined at a

depth of 2000 feet below sea level.
All that depth, the Douglas Island ore
bodies still hold their size and aver¬

age values.
"It is estimated that with the ex¬

penditure of funds realized from the
sale of the shares of stock for the de¬
velopment and equipment of the prop¬
erty. the company will be able to earn
at least $1,400,000 per annum."

Juneau and Douglas
Telephone Go.

The growth of the Juneau and
Douglas Telephone company has been
gradual, and from a humble begin¬
ning. It was 26 years ago.In 1890.
that the service had Its beginning. Ed.
Webster has been the controlling spir¬
it in the company from the start,
and now be owns every share of the
company's stock. In 1890 he was the
Pacific Coast Steamship company
agen>. at Juneau, and he and Prank
Bach, at the present time depnty Unit¬
ed States marshal at Douglas, had a
store at Douglaa They conceived the
Idea of having their offices connected
by a telephone, and the first tele¬
phones In this vicinity were those
placed In their offices at that time.
They used trees for poles on which
to string their wires.

lAter J. P. Corbus, then In charge
of the Treadwelt store and afterward
superintendent of the Treadwetl mine,
desired to be connected with the sys¬
tem, and the line was extended to
Treedwell, and a S-drop switchboard
was put In at Douglas.

C. K. Coon, a druggist whose store
was located on the prsssat site of
the B. M. Behrends Bank, dsalred tel¬
ephone connections, and offered to
provide room for the exchange and to
attend to It, so a lb-drop switchboard
was secured, and placed there. This
was the third step In the growth of
the company, and at that tlase several
other hasInsee men were given n see .

rice among them B. M. Behrends. with

elephone No. 5. a number that his

jig store still holds. At that time the

single wire and grounded system was

jsed. I.ater a metallic system was in-1
jtalled.

In 1898 a submarine cable was laid
lo Douglas island. At that time there
were 38 subscribers to the telephone
service.
Since then the growth has been gra-

lual slow at first but faster later.
jntil now there are COO telephones in
jse.

Mr. Webster estimates that approx¬
imately 200 telephones wiil be added
to the system covering Juneau, Doug¬
las, Treadwell and Thane as soon as

II

the wires and instruments can be in¬
stalled.
The new switchboard and equip¬

ment will be the last word in tele-
phone mechanism, and will give Ju-1
neau as good service as it is possible
to secure anywhere. Among the im¬
portant changes to the subscribers
will be the automatic ringing system,
which makes it only necessary for)
the user to lift the receiver from the
phone in order to get central. The
capacity of the plant will be increased
about 250 per cent.
The new system will have many ad¬

vantages. It will be quicker; there
will be greater secrecy; it will be im¬
possible to ring the phone when one
has the receiver at his ear, and many

other things which count for better
and more satisfactory service.
The cost of the improvements to the

telephone system that are underway
will be about $12,000, and it is plan¬
ned to inaugurate the new service in
the later part of August of the pres¬
ent year.
A new Universal Multiple switch¬

board, arranged for 1200 lines, is the
principal item in the new equipment.
The order has been placed wltb the
Kellogg Supply company, the leading
American manufacturers of telephone
supplies. This board will not only
make it possible for subscribers to get
quicker service, but it will enable one
operator to make as many connections
as three operators could make with

the old manual board now in use.

At the present time the Juneau
and Douglas Telephone company has
567 telephones at Juneau, 120 at Doug¬
las and 20 at Thane. The new system
will provide an exchange for Juneau
with a capacity for 1450 telephones,
increase the Douglas island service
and allow 70 telephones for Thane.
A new building has been completed

for the new telephone office and ex¬
change. It is located on the court
houso hill, and is two stories in
height, the first being of concrete.
In the lower story will be the batter¬
ies, the recharging outfit and the heat¬
ing plant. The office, operating room
and rack room will be in the upper
story.
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JOSEPH MACDONALD (Left), Former Superintendent of Treadwell
Mining Company I

ROBERT A. KINZIE, (Right), Former Superintendent of Treadwell and
Alaska Juneau Mines.

Standard Jackharorr Mounted
in a JM-6 Mounting

"Jackhamers"
The Jaekhamer is a sturdy self-rotating, self-lubricating hand drill,operating by either steam or air. It has a hardy steel retainer and a simplehole cleanincr device.

The Jnckhamer can he used as a hand drill for any down hole work or clamped in a simple mounting(JM-6 Type) for flat hole work.
This drill can also be furnished with the Leyner water feed device for allaying dust.

Inservoll-Rosier Oil Ensine
Driyrn Compressor

ifc Oil Engines
The I-R Oil Engine is built in sizes ranging from

10-35 H. P. It is a simple, reliable and economi¬
cal source of power for any service.

"Ingersoll-Rogler"
Built in capacities from 83-523 cubic feet per minute and operates on any of the fuel oils. This typecan be furnished either stationary or portable.
The company also builds a complete line of steam and power driven compressors and rock excavatingmachinery, information concerning which will be gladly furnished upon request

INGERSOLL-RAND COMPANY, t
r1 ri k Riinn rvm m TKinn

ruivir,
CAMERON STEAM PUMPS have been widely

used in mining and contracting work for over half
a century. Unusually simply and economical. Only(four pieces in the steam mechanism. No outside
parts to become damaged. By simply removing a
cover all the valves can be reached. Built for sink-

l ..i..i.: 1. . x. i* 1% * * *

nig iiiiu wiii'K hi capacities iroin iu li. i'. iM. to i,mm ti. I'. iM. (bul¬letin No. 104.)
CAMERON CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS are most modern in design.The Double Suction Volute type (illustrated) has an enclosed impeller. Byremoving the upper casing the working parts are easily reached without dis- I
11: J.

mi uni£ pijjt; cuiiiiecuuiis ur {jump aiiigiinieni.jCAMERON CENTRIFUGALS are built in single and multi-stage types, for operation by electric
motor, steam turbine or engine, gas engine or belt. Capacities from 50 to 15,000 G. P. M. for heads up to
800 feet. Full information on request.

A. S. CAMERON STEAM PUMP COMPANY, 4" "
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PLAN YOUR BUSINESS rpiJF |?DflAlVfr1
AND PLEASURE BY |_ flLljl IlUi^lij

IN EVERYDAY LIFE emergencies may arise that demand <fuicfc and
effective action. The TELEPHONE hag countless ages in the Home
and not the least of these ig its "EMERGENCY VALUE."

Service and a Desire to Please
its patrons are the chief characteristics of the

I Juneau - Douglas - Treadwell Telephone Co.
"
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